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Abstract
Via socialization in their Master's degree programs, graduate students in student
affairs develop professional values that guide their work in the field. The purpose of this
study was to better understand what influences the professional identity of new student
affairs values and how these professionals embody the values of the field in their daily
work. There were five participants in this study. Criterion for participation were (1)
currently employed at Grand Valley State University, (2) completed a student affairs or
higher education graduate program, (3) be in the student affairs field for no more than 5
years. Participants completed a pre-interview demographic questionnaire before
participating in a 60-minute, semi-structured interview. Codes were created through close
readings of each interview transcript. Codes were then categorized to reveal themes
amongst the data. Three themes emerged from the data: (1) Supervisor experiences, (2)
Caring for students, and (3) Leading by example. The results of this study provide insight
to the impact of supervisor relationships on the professional identities of new student
affairs professionals, along with the ways these professionals apply and embody their
personal and professional values in their work.
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Chapter One: Introduction
Problem Statement
Graduate students in student affairs Master's programs go through stages of
socialization throughout their time in graduate school and into their professional careers
in the field (Weidman, Twale, & Stein, 2001). Through socialization in their programs,
graduate students in student affairs develop professional values that guide their work in
the field (Bureau, 2018). The current literature focuses on a need for continued education
on socialized values in the field of student affairs, but does not address how these values
are put into practice. While common values and a professional identity are developed
throughout graduate coursework and practical experiences (Liddell, Wilson, Pasquesi,
Hirschy, & Boyle, 2014), there is still a gap in understanding whether or not students to
are prepared to embody socialized values upon entry into their professional careers.
Additionally, there is a gap in the research to understand whether or not new
professionals are embodying the values of the field and, if they are, how they are enacting
them in their daily work. These gaps must be addressed in order to gain a fuller
understanding of how student affairs professionals put theory into practice.
Rationale for Present Study
Student affairs as a profession is relatively new, with its first foundational
philosophy statement, The Student Personnel Point of View, published in 1937. As
student affairs professionals continue to work to validate the field and justify the pressing
need for student affairs on campus, it is important to understand the values and practices
that are being taught to and implemented by practitioners. While the existing literature
does a good job of assessing what values are taught to student affairs graduate students,
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there is little research that explores how those values are embodies and implemented by
professionals once they enter the field. The present study seeks to gain an understanding
of the ways in which new student affairs professionals embody professional values in
their daily work, thus making an impact on college students and the campus as a whole.
Understanding the ways new student affairs professionals embody the values they learned
in their graduate programs can provide useful information for graduate programs, student
affairs supervisors, as well as new student affairs professionals in order to improve
standards and practices. For graduate programs, understanding values embodiment and
implementation could help to inform the ways that programs prepare their students to
utilize the values in the field. Student affairs supervisors can benefit from having this
same information to improve their methods for supervising new professionals. Finally,
having insight to values embodiment can help inform a more intentional daily practice for
new student affairs professionals, thus improving the impact new professionals have on
campus. The present study seeks to explore the values embodiment of new student affairs
professionals in hopes of improving daily practice in student affairs.
Background of Problem
The student affairs profession has had values outlined since the publication of the
first Student Personnel Point of View (SPPV) in 1937. The professional philosophies
described in SPPV have shifted and evolved into values and standards that are outlined in
a number of professional documents, from the National Association of Student Personnel
Administrators (NASPA) Standards of Professional Practice (1990) to the Council for
the Advancement of Standard in Higher Education (CAS) Statement of Shared Ethical
Values (2006). As Dalton (1993) declares, "it is difficult to say and do when there is
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uncertainty about core values" (p. 90). More specifically, different organizations define
the student affairs values in their own unique way. In the Statement of Shared Ethical
Values, for example, CAS (2006) outlines a list of ethical "principles," including
"autonomy," "justice," and "fidelity." Each of these principles includes a bulleted list that
defines exactly what is intended within each principle. "Fidelity" under the CAS standard
includes confidentiality and abstaining from a conflict of interest (p. 2). NASPA (1990),
however, delineates each ethical or professional standard into a specific paragraph in
their Standards of Professional Practice. Within the NASPA standards, confidentiality
and conflict of interest are each their own individual standard and are individually
explained in their own paragraph. Further, NASPA (1990) includes standards such as
"employment relationship" and "legal authority," neither of which are included in the
CAS (2006) ethical standards. These organization have different definitions of what
constitutes a student affairs value and how each value is emphasized. As graduate
students in student affairs programs are socialized into these differing values, they then
navigate their professional roles with different understandings of the field's values and
how to implement them.
The existing literature on student affairs values has assessed what values student
affairs professionals take into their new professional positions (Young & Elfrink, 1991;
Tull & Medrano, 2008; Bureau, 2018), along with what factors influence a new
professional's transition from graduate school to professional life (Renn & Jessup-Anger,
2008; Liddell, Wilson, Pasquesi, Hirschy, and Boyle, 2014; Pittman and Foubert, 2016).
The literature also discusses how a new professional's personal and professional values
align and the impact that alignment has on their role (Renn & Hodges, 2007; Hirschy,
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Wilson, Liddell, Boyle, and Pasquesi, 2015). The current student affairs literature has
provided little insight to the ways student affairs professionals are taking the values they
have learned from graduate school and their positions and using them in daily practice,
resulting in a gap in the literature. Informed by socialization theory and the existing
literature, the present study seeks to investigate and fill this gap.
Statement of Purpose
An exploratory, qualitative study was conducted to better understand the
professional values of new student affairs professionals and how those values are
demonstrated through their daily work. Through one-on-one interviews with early-career
student affairs professionals (working for less than five years within the field) at Grand
Valley State University, this study explored the following research questions:
1. What impacts the professional identity of new student affairs practitioners?
2. How does the alignment of personal and professional values impact the work
of new student affairs professionals?
3. How do new professionals embody the professional values of student affairs
in daily practice?
Limitations
Early-career student affairs professionals were selected as the study population to
better assess the values from graduate programs and into a professional role. Grand
Valley State University was selected as the location for researcher convenience due
timeline constraints. This convenience, however, may have served as a limitation in this
study due to the small, homogenous participant sample.
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Chapter Two: Literature Review
Introduction
This thesis is intended to evaluate how new student affairs professionals embody
the core values of student affairs, such as collaboration, honesty, and inclusion, within
their daily work. As explained in the following sections, graduate students are socialized
into student affairs, thus learning the values of the field and creating a professional
identity as they transition into their careers. Understanding philosophical and professional
values of the field and implementing them in daily practice, however, are very different,
and literature on student affairs values does not delve into the ways in which new
professionals actually make use of the values in practice. Current literature emphasizes
the need for further exploration into the enactment of student affairs values in an effort to
improve both graduate programs and higher educational institutions who employ entrylevel professionals. Beginning with a historical background of student affairs values, this
chapter will utilize socialization theory (Bragg, 1976; Weidman, Twale, & Stein, 2001) to
explain how student affairs graduate students develop a professional identity that may or
may not align with the values of the profession. Finally, this chapter will address the gaps
in the literature that fail to address how new professionals are enacting the student affairs
values to provide justification for the present study.
Historical Context
The Student Personnel Point of View
Considered to be the foundational document of student affairs, The Student
Personnel Point of View (SPPV) (1949) set the first standards of what is to be expected
from a student affairs department and professional. For example, the SPPV (1949) details
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the importance of "Interrelation of Campus Resources" or, in other words, collaboration
amongst student affairs professionals and their departments. Other values that can be
drawn from the document include student-centeredness and professional integrity. The
main takeaway from this foundational document, however, is the definition of higher
educations' purpose: "The central purpose of higher education is the preservation,
transmittal, and enrichment of culture by means of instruction, scholarly work, and
scientific research" (SPPV, 1949, p. 2). While higher education has certainly evolved
since the publication of SPPV, the purpose of education as defined by SPPV is still
apparent in the present-day documents that guide student affairs work.

Current State of Student Affairs Values
Council for the Advancement of Standards in Higher Education. The Council
for the Advancement of Standards in Higher Education (CAS) sets a number of standards
for student affairs practice to be upheld by institutions of higher education in modern day.
In addition to the CAS standards set for each student affairs functional area, CAS
published its Statement of Ethical Principles in 2006 that serves as a guide for valuesdriven, ethical practice in the field. The following are the outlined principles: autonomy,
non-malfeasance, beneficence, justice, fidelity, veracity, and affiliation (p. 1). These
principles are recommended by CAS in order to ensure best practices for facilitating
student development. While these values can be learned, memorized, and even believed
in, this statement of principles does not outline how student affairs professionals can
enact these values; CAS simply recommends these values be considered and followed in
student affairs practice. The CAS recommendations are focused around the "should" of
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the values rather than the "how-to" for applying the values to daily work. Despite the
existence of CAS self-assessment guides for student affairs professionals to utilize, there
is still a gap in guiding how professionals can better implement the values in their work.
American College Personnel Association. Similar to the Shared Ethical
Principles set by CAS, The Student Learning Imperative: Implications for Student Affairs
published by the American College Personnel Association (ACPA) in 1996 explains what
this professional organization believes to be values necessary for "student learning and
personal development" (p. 2). The five characteristics ACPA (1996) recommends for best
practice are: congruence with institutional mission; allocation of resources for student
learning and development; collaboration within and between institutions; expertise on
students, learning, and the college environment; and research- and assessment-based
policies and programs. These characteristics considered by ACPA to be high quality
student affairs practice echo values presented by the Student Personnel Point of View of
1949; however, ACPA provides additional questions when describing the principles that
can help practitioners consider what the next steps might be in implementing such
principles.
When explaining the need for collaboration within the field, for example, ACPA
poses the question, "What are promising strategies for developing collaborative projects
between student affairs and other campus and off campus agencies committed to
enhancing student learning and personal development?" (1996, p. 3). Such a question
lends possibility to brainstorming concrete actions that professionals could utilize in their
daily work. This simplified list of values, along with its posed questions for
consideration, could be helpful for graduate students and new student affairs
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professionals to make tangible the intentions behind student affairs work. The tangible
outcomes of these applied questions have yet to be determined but is the intention behind
the present study. Utilizing the various definitions and understandings of the values of the
field, the present study seeks to understand the different ways new student affairs
professionals are applying these values to their work.
Theoretical Framework
For the purpose of this thesis, the operational definition of socialization, as
defined by Bragg (1976), is the "process by which individuals acquire the values,
attitudes, norms, knowledge, and skills needed to perform their roles acceptably in the
group or groups in which they are, or seek to be, members" (p. 6). Weidman, Twale, and
Stein (2001) utilize Bragg's (1976) definition of socialization and they go on to explain
that socialization occurs in students throughout graduate programs and into their new
professional positions. During the socialization process, student affairs graduate students
and new professionals learn a set of standards and values of the profession. These
common values, such as those detailed within the Student Personnel Point of View of
1949 or the CAS Statement of Shared Ethical Principles developed in 2006, for example,
are intended to serve as guideposts for student affairs professionals. Values such as "nonmalfeasance" (CAS, 2006, p. 1), "equal consideration and treatment of others" (NASPA
Standards of Professional Practice, 1990, p. 1), and "development of positive
relationships" (SPPV, 1949, p. 12) with undergraduate students all serve to guide student
affairs professionals to make the most ethical decisions that serve students and
institutions. Students are socialized into the profession through their experiences in their
student affairs graduate programs, such as classroom discussions, assistantship work, and
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practical experiences. Investigating the process of socialization is pertinent to further
understanding its outcomes.
With the goal of breaking down the process of student socialization, Weidman et
al. (2001) outlined a series of stages that students go through during the graduate
socialization process. Upon entering graduate school, students enter the Anticipatory
Stage in which the student "becomes aware of the behavioral, attitudinal, and cognitive
expectations held for a role incumbent" (p. 12), such as the impression incoming students
get at their graduate orientation. The Formal Stage occurs when the new graduate
students observe the behaviors of the experienced graduate students. During the Informal
Stage, graduate students are expected to act according to the behavior modeled by other
graduate students who have already been socialized into the graduate program. This stage
occurs as the incoming students begin to mingle with the existing students. As students
move into the Personal Stage, they develop a professional identity and recognize
congruency, or lack thereof, between who they were prior to graduate school and who
they are now as emerging professionals. The Personal Stage is likely to take place as the
students have completed courses and taken part in practical experiences, both of which
have an impact on the student's understanding of the field.
While students are learning their roles throughout graduate schools, their
identities as professionals are continuously "evolving" (p. 16). This continual shift in
identity comes along with more experience within and understanding of the field and its
expectations. Of particular importance within the socialization process is the move from
simply gaining knowledge of the field's values toward a personal investment in the field
and its values. Investment in the field and its values are demonstrated through time,
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energy, and action that a student puts into the work (p. 17). This personal investment is
what this study seeks to explore: the move from, and potential disconnect between,
simply knowing the values of the field and a personal responsibility for the
implementation of these values. Utilizing socialization theory as a theoretical framework
allows this research to go beyond the values of the field and instead assess how new
professionals come to understand and invest in such values.
Kuk and Cuyjet (2009) have a deeper discussion about the socialization into
student affairs through higher education graduate preparation programs. They argue that
graduate programs are the primary source of socialization into the field and that there are
many components that impact the socialization within the program. Contributing factors
to the socialization of student affairs graduate students, they explain, include: the
graduate program curriculum, diversity of students in the program, faculty and staff,
quality work experiences in the field, and assessing learning outcomes. These factors
work together to prepare the graduate students to understand, invest in, and embody the
values and practices of the field. The present study seeks to use this understanding of
socialization, and the ways that the compounded factors interact, to gain insight on what
most influences the daily practice of new professionals after they leave their graduate
programs.
Professional Identity Development
Bragg (1976) defined professional identity as the "internalization" of the values
and standards of a profession, thus taking on the professional values as one's own (p. 19).
Through coursework, assistantship and practical experiences, and values socialization
into the profession, graduate students in student affairs programs begin to develop a
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professional identity to take with them into their careers (Renn & Jessup-Anger, 2008).
Renn and Jessup-Anger (2008) assessed the preparation of new professionals from their
student affairs graduate programs into a full-time position. Through monthly online
surveys for ten months, the researchers posed open-ended feedback questions and
collected responses from 90 new professionals at various institutions. Their findings
included new professionals' struggles to develop a professional identity, along with
challenges adjusting to a new institutional culture. In particular, some new student affairs
professionals noted that their classes needed to be "focused on the application of learning
rather than knowledge acquisition" (Renn & Jessup-Anger, 2008, p. 324), so as to ensure
graduate students are able to enact what they are learning in the classroom. Additionally,
new professionals struggled to enact the skills they had acquired as a student in
navigating institutional culture. The feedback Renn and Jessup-Anger received from new
professionals is important in guiding graduate programs to make improvements to values
and skills development, along with values enactment. In order for the values taught in
graduate programs to remain relevant and the skills gained to be transferable, more
research is needed regarding whether and how the values and skills from graduate school
are being effectively utilized in a new professional's career.
In an attempt to assess what impacts a new professional's successful transition to a
full-time position, Liddell, Wilson, Pasquesi, Hirschy, and Boyle (2014) distributed an
online survey to entry-level student affairs practitioners. They gathered 148 responses
from new professionals who held graduate assistantships during their student affairs
graduate education and found that the most influential factor in ensuring successful
transition to professional life was practical experience outside of the classroom during
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graduate school. In-classroom experiences had little impact on whether a professional had
more success in their professional transition. The authors suggest, however, that a
partnership between in- and out- of classroom experiences are vital to a smoother
professional transition. While this finding suggests that new professionals are better
prepared for professional life if they have graduate assistantships or practicum
experiences during graduate school, the study's conclusion does not address what the
students were learning in those practical experiences. Additional research is necessary for
the field to know how graduate students are utilizing the values learned in the classroom
when they are working within their practical experience to be taken into their
professional careers.
In the most recent study on student affairs graduate student value acquisition,
Bureau (2018) sought to specifically understand which values students were learning
within their student affairs graduate programs. Bureau conducted semi-structured
interviews with 17 individuals enrolled in student affairs graduate programs to get their
opinions on which professional values were most salient. After coding transcripts of each
interview, Bureau found that there were thirteen core values that arose: "diversity and
inclusion, collaboration, learning, student centeredness, change and responsiveness,
ethics, holistic student development, intentionality, community, service, professional
development, caring, and responsibility" (p. 220). This finding builds upon Young and
Elfrink's (1991) study with student affairs professionals to determine which values were
deemed essential in the field. They identified 16 values that were important to student
affairs professionals, many of which preface Bureau's findings. Graduate students in
student affairs programs are developing an understanding of all of these values of the
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profession, but, as Bureau (2018) suggests in his implications, further research is needed
in understand how these core values are implemented when graduates enter the field full
time.
Pittman and Foubert (2016) conducted an online survey of graduate students and
new professionals in student affairs with the goal of understanding which factors impact
the development of professional identity, the extent to which these factors impact such
development, and if there is a difference between the professional identities of graduate
student and professionals. Results showed that supervision had a major impact on the
professional identities of both graduate students and entry-level professionals. This
finding suggests that attention should be given to supervisors of graduate students and
new professionals to ensure proper developmental supervision. Pittman and Foubert's
finding also raises the question of how supervisors model and reinforce the core values of
the student affairs field. Because supervisor relationships have such a heavy influence on
new professionals' professional identity, it is possible that new professionals'
implementation or enactment of student affairs values can be influenced by supervisors'
own implementation of the values. It is important that this possibility is investigated in
the present study to better understand the reasons that new professionals do or do not
enact the values of the field.
Values Congruence
A prominent professional organization in student affairs, the National Association
of Student Personnel Administrators (NASPA), outlined their own Standards of
Professional Practice in 1990, thus defining what should be expected of student affairs
practitioners in their professional roles. Of these standards, the second expectation listed
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is "Agreement with Institutional Mission and Goals" that they go on to explain that
student affairs professionals who choose to work at a particular institution shall
"subscribe to the general mission and goals of the institution" (NASPA, p. 1). As outlined
in this section, this congruence of values between professionals and their institutions has
shown to be an important part of the success of a student affairs practitioner.
Researching the enactment of the learned values in student affairs would be
incomplete without also understanding whether graduate students and new professionals
actually believe in the values of the field and their employing institutions. Hirschy,
Wilson, Liddell, Boyle, and Pasquesi (2015) utilized an online survey to gather
information about professional identity development in 170 new student affairs
professionals. Their results showed that an alignment of personal values with the
professional values of the field is a key factor in the development of a professional
student affairs identity (pp. 787-789). This sense of values congruence in professional
identity highlights the importance in understanding how new professionals are not only
learning these values or personally believing in them, but also what they are doing to live
out these professional, personal, and institutional values.
As earlier described, professional identity is best developed when a professional's
personal values align with their field's professional values (Hirschy et al., 2015). To
explore the experiences of entry-level student affairs professionals, Renn and Hodges
(2007) conducted a longitudinal study of post-graduate, first-year professionals in student
affairs positions. The researchers found incongruence between values and fit for
professionals transitioning from their student affairs graduate programs into their new
full-time positions (pp. 378-380). These findings echo the results found in Hirschy et al.
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(2015), demonstrating that values congruence is crucial in an early-professionals' success.
In order to remedy the issue of values incongruence, Renn and Hodges (2007)
recommend more discussion in graduate programs about how to navigate a position when
a person's personal and professional values to not fit with the institutional values (p. 385).
If graduate programs are not preparing students for navigating personal and professional
values, and values congruence is a key part of the success of new professionals, it seems
unlikely that new professionals are able to enact student affairs values; the new
professionals may not agree with the values or they may not have guidance on how to
implement the field values when they are incongruent with personal values. If there is an
incongruence between professional and personal values, we might expect that student
affairs values are therefore not being enacted.
In 2008, Tull and Medrano conducted an online survey with 953 NASPA Region
II and IV members to evaluate the "person-organization fit" of the student affairs
professionals. Results show that "honest," "trustworthy," and "open" were the top-ranked
values amongst student affairs professionals across institutional type (Tull & Medrano,
2008,). As the present study is conducted, these top-ranked values must be kept in mind
in evaluating what enactment of values may look like in new professionals. It is possible
that not all values in student affairs are enacted by the new professionals; instead, it may
be that honesty, trustworthiness, and openness are deemed most important to the new
professionals to implement in their present institutions.
Values Implementation
Dalton (1993) argues that while it is important to know the values that are
developed and followed in student affairs work, it may be more important to understand
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that student affairs professionals are supposed to utilize these values in daily work, thus
highlighting the importance of research pertaining to how professionals are making that
happen. In reference to the importance of implementing the field's values, Dalton (1993)
posits that "The central issue for student affairs leaders, therefore, is not whether they
should advocate certain essential values but which values should be advocated and how
these values can be advocated in a clear and intentional manner" (p. 88). If student affairs
professionals are to utilize the core values they learn in graduate school, it is imperative
that they also learn how to best implement those values. In a chapter entitled "The
Essential Values of the Profession," Young (1993) closed with a simple question: "How
can we use our values well?" (p. 12). There is a current gap in the literature regarding the
actual implementation of student affairs values. In this thesis, I aim to answer Young's
question by gaining an understanding of how entry-level student affairs professionals are
using the values they have learned and been socialized into during their graduate
programs.
Conclusion
As discussed in this chapter, graduate students in student affairs programs are
socialized into the field. During their time in graduate school, students learn the values of
student affairs and it is expected that they will take those values into their new
professional positions. However, CAS (2006) standards that are commonly used in
student affairs, for example, focus on what student affairs practitioners should value
rather than how they can implement those values. While ACPA (2008) provides a
simplified list of values and questions, the present study aims to assess the outcomes of
those questions. As Bureau (2018) discussed, graduate students are learning the student
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affairs values, but further research is needed on how they implement the values in their
professional positions. Liddell et al. (2014) found that graduate assistantships had a
significant impact on a new professional's professional identity and transition into their
new position. The present study will assess what new professionals learned in their
graduate assistantship to understand the ways that their graduate assistantships impacted
their professional identity and how they enact their values. Supervisor relationship, as
discussed in Pittman and Foubert (2016), will be assessed in the present study as a
potential factor in how new professionals learn and enact their professional values. The
congruence between personal and professional values, as seen in Hirschy et al. (2015),
will be assessed in the present study to understand how the alignment of values might
impact a new professional's work. Finally, just as Weidman et al. (2001) stressed in their
explanation of socialization, this study will assess what investment in the profession
means to new professionals and what that looks in their daily practice. Using the history
of student affairs values, the socialization theory of graduate students, and the gaps in the
student affairs literature, this study seeks to discover how entry-level student affairs
professionals are enacting the values of the field in their professional positions.
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Chapter Three: Research Design
Introduction
This chapter will detail the research design use for the present study, along with
participant demographics and data collection. As discussed in the literature review,
graduate students are socialized into the student affairs values and develop a professional
identity throughout their graduate experience and into their professional position
(Weidman et al., 2001; Renn & Jessup-Anger, 2008). Unfortunately, new professionals
find it difficult to embody and implement the values that have become a part of their
professional identity (Renn & Jessup-Anger, 2008). Despite a growing body of literature
on new student affairs professionals, the embodiment of student affairs values amongst
entry-level professionals is a scarcely-researched topic. Using socialization theory, the
present exploratory study sought to gather information on how new student affairs
professionals are embodying the values they learned during their graduate education. As
values congruence is an important factor in a new student affairs professional's
experience (Hirschy et al., 2015; Renn & Hodges, 2007), the present study also sought to
assess how the new professionals' personal and professional values align to inform their
professional work. Using narrative research methods, this study intended to gather new
and useful information that could answer three research questions:
1.

What impacts the professional identity of new student affairs practitioners?

2. How does the alignment of personal and professional values impact the work
of new student affairs professionals?
3. How do new professionals embody the professional values of student affairs
in daily practice?
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This topic area is personal to each individual professional and requires ample time
and attention to gain an understanding of each participant's values. To provide such
attention to each individual, this study utilized in-person interviews to gather personal
narratives from a variety of new professionals working in the student affairs field.
Transcripts of the interview audio recordings were coded by the researcher to find
common themes amongst the participants' responses. Common themes were evaluated to
find conclusions about how students affairs professionals are embodying the values of
student affairs in their work at Grand Valley State University. The following sections will
describe the participants of the study and how data was collected and analyzed.
Participants
The participants for the present study were entry-level student affairs
professionals who are currently employed at Grand Valley State University. For the
purposes of this study, "entry-level" was defined as professionals who have spent zero to
five years working in the student affairs field following a student affairs graduate
program. The participant sample was on a volunteer basis and participants were recruited
via email invitation (see Appendix A) sent to email lists for the Department of Student
Services and the Department of Inclusion and Equity at Grand Valley State University.
Five participants volunteered for the study. Of the five participants, three participants
self-identified as men and two self-identified as women and all participants identified
themselves as White or Caucasian. Participants each attended a graduate program for
higher education or student affairs: three participants attended the same graduate program
while the other two participants attended different graduate schools from one another and
the other three participants. All participants are current full-time employees at Grand
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Valley State University and have been in the field for less than five years: experience
ranged from less than 1 year to 4.5 years (see Table 1).
Table 1
Demographic Information
Pseudonym
Aaron

Years in the Field
< 1 year

Gender Identity
Man

Racial Identity
Caucasian/White

Dave
Ethan

< 1 year
4.5 years

Man
Man

White
Caucasian

Katherine

1 year

Woman

White

Sophia

1.5 years

Woman

White

Data Collection
Data was collected by conducting individual, in-person interviews with each
participant at either the Allendale or Pew campus at Grand Valley State University. To
encourage comfort for and honesty from participants, the interviews took place in a
private, neutral location that was away from the participants' office.
Upon arrival to the interview, each participant read the informed consent form
(see Appendix B) and completed a pre-interview questionnaire (see Appendix C) that
gathered various demographic data, pre-interview questionnaire that asked where they
attended graduate school, the name of their graduate degree, the number of years they
have worked in student affairs following graduate school, their gender and racial identity.
In order to protect the identity and professional reputation of the participants, each
participant was assigned a pseudonym in place of their actual name.
A semi-structured format was used to create the interview protocol. The
researcher utilized a set of pre-written interview questions (see Appendix D) and asked
follow-up or clarifying questions at the researcher's discretion. The intention behind the
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semi-structured format was to encourage a more conversational atmosphere in an effort to
extrapolate a more detailed narrative from the participants. The use of the semi-structured
format was helpful in keeping participant and researcher conversation on track to gather
necessary information but allowed for the researcher to ask probing questions that
encouraged participants to speak more, or in more depth, about their responses. This
method kept the interview The interview protocol was reviewed and approved by Grand
Valley State University's institutional review board prior to beginning the study.
To best capture participant responses, each interview was recorded with an audio
recording device. The researcher also utilized a paper journal to record non-verbal cues,
such as facial expressions and body language. To thoroughly document the experience,
the researcher took time to engage in private journal reflection directly following each
interview. A paper journal was a successful tool in documenting initial thoughts and
reactions to the interview, along with tracking the interview experience.
Data Analysis
Each interview audio recording was transcribed into type-written format. At the
end of all interviews, the transcripts were evaluated in search for common themes
amongst participant responses. Using the participants' personal narratives, data was
assessed in hopes to answer the following research questions:
1. What impacts the professional identity of new student affairs practitioners?
2. How does the alignment of personal and professional values impact the work
of new student affairs professionals?
3. How do new professionals embody the professional values of student affairs
in daily practice?
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Informed by interview coding methods of data analysis described in Kuraski
(2000) and Mills and Gay (2016), interview transcripts were closely read three times by
the researcher. On the third reading of the transcripts, phrases were pulled as codes from
each transcript that the researcher thought to correspond to the research questions. Phrase
codes were anywhere from one to nine words, such as "holistic" and "giving help they did
not get as a student." The codes were then categorized based on commonalities. For
example, "Support" and "Relationship Quality" were two categories that stemmed from
the following codes: "growth mindset," "thrown into the deep end," "avoidance," and
"professionalism." These categories were then grouped once more to reveal three
common themes amongst all of the interview data: (1) Supervisor experiences, (2) Caring
for students, and (3) Leading by example. The categories and their corresponding themes
are displayed in Table 2. An example of the process from codes to categories to themes is
displayed in Appendix E.
Table 2
Themes and Categories
Theme

Category

Supervisor Experiences

Support
Relationship Quality

Caring for Students

The Whole Student
Growth and Development
Modeling
Best Practices

Leading by Example
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Chapter Four: Results
Context
In this chapter, the context of the present study is reiterated and the findings from
the interviews are described. This study was conducted on campus at Grand Valley State
University, a mid-sized, public institution in west Michigan. An email invitation was sent
out to both the Division of Student Services and the Division of Inclusion and Equity
professional email lists. Interviews were conducted in private meeting rooms in a neutral
location, away from the participant's office. Upon arrival to the interview, each of the five
participants were given the informed consent and asked to choose a pseudonym for use
throughout the study. Each participant then completed the pre-interview questionnaire
that asked where they attended graduate school, the name of their graduate degree, the
number of years they have worked in student affairs following graduate school, their
gender and racial identity (See Table 1).
The five participants of this study consisted of three men and two women. All of
the participants identified as either White or Caucasian and all have a degree in higher
education or student affairs. All five participants work full-time at Grand Valley State
University and have been working in the student affairs field post-graduate school for a
range of less than 1 year to 4.5 years. Some participant data that would reveal participant
identity has been excluded from the demographic information to ensure anonymity.
Findings
Through a process of coding and categorization, three themes emerged from the
participant interview data that help to provide insight to the ways that new student affairs
professionals embody the values of the field: (1) Supervisor experiences, (2) Caring for
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students, and (3) Leading by example. The proceeding sections will provide an
explanation and discussion of these themes.
Supervisor Experiences
The interviews showed that participants were heavily influenced by their current
and past supervisors or mentors. Not all participants discussed both their graduate school
supervisors and their current supervisor in their professional role; many participants
spoke only of the very positive experiences or the extremely negative experiences.
However, participants' professional identities and the ways in which they operate within
their current positions were shaped by the professional behaviors of either their graduate
school supervisor or their current supervisors and mentors. The impact of participants'
supervisor experiences emerged from the quality of their supervisor relationship, as well
as the type and amount of support the supervisor provided.
Support. Each interview included questions about mentorship that participants
have experienced during their graduate school and professional lives. Participants
unanimously discussed the amount of support they received from their past and current
supervisors as impacting their experiences. For some, their supervisors have provided the
support necessary for participants' professional success, while others have had little
support from their supervisors.
Both Ethan and Katherine have the same supervisors in their professional roles as
they had in their graduate student roles. These relationships showed to be positive and
supportive for each of them. "She gets me," Ethan explains. As he transitioned into his
professional role, Ethan describes that, "She helped me with a lot and challenged me on
kind of the higher expectations on the level of work." When asked about her supervisory
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experiences, Katherine excitedly responded, "She's been very supportive!" Because
Katherine has remained in the same area of student affairs from graduate school into her
professional role, her supervisor has been "super encouraging of getting different
experiences."
Dave experienced a mix of positive and negative support from his supervisors
over the years. In his first year of graduate school, Dave was "very thankful" for his
supervisor and the support she gave him. In his second year of graduate school, however,
Dave had a different supervisor who "cared more about the department" and the "higherups" than they cared about him as a staff member. When he asked for help or feedback,
he was often met with "resistance" from his supervisor. As a professional at Grand
Valley, however, Dave states that he feels "overwhelmingly supported" and feels that his
supervisor is "always there" for him.
Aaron described discontent with the amount of support he received from his direct
supervisor as he transitioned into his first professional role this year: "It kind of felt like I
got thrown into the deep end." Aaron described his supervisor as not having much time
for him and seeing him more like a colleague than someone she was responsible for
mentoring. Sophia described a similar experience as Aaron in that her direct supervisor in
graduate school "was not a mentor and was not a great supervisor."
Supportive, or unsupportive, supervision was contributing factors to the way that
the new student affairs professionals in this study go about their current professional
roles.
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Relationship quality. Participants frequently spoke of the quality of their
relationships with their supervisors and mentors and the way it has helped them become
the professionals they are now.
Because of their positive relationships with their supervisors, Ethan and Katherine
have both been challenged by their supervisors in a positive way. For Ethan, he and his
supervisor differ in their strengths and he has found that this relationship has helped him
do his job well:
We both agree in the same end goal, how we need to work with students and
equip students and the bigger goals of retention. She gets it. So we both
understand that we think differently and that's okay, but we need to accomplish
things her way as a supervisor, obviously, with her end goals but then meeting my
expectations, my strengths, my needs, those kinds of things.
Katherine believes that her long and positive relationship with her supervisor has
benefited her and helped her to grow as a professional. They are able to have "open
conversations" and both have a "willingness to change" their methods in their roles. Her
supervisor is able to challenge and "push" her to be a better professional.
Other participants had lower-quality relationships with their supervisors that
resulted in a learning experience, albeit a negative one. Aaron explained that, in his
professional position, his supervisor is typically inaccessible for questions he may have
or guidance he may need. Their differences in supervision style has made it difficult for
them to have a positive relationship. "I don't think she loves the programming and the
student development," Aaron stated, which is in opposition to his own passion for student
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development. "We're almost at capacity for what I would take from her and utilize in the
future."
Summarizing her relationship with her graduate school supervisor, Sophia shared
that,
I never felt like they cared about my growth, professionally and personally.
They, professionally, were pretty inappropriate, to be quite honest. So I guess, in a
way, I did learn quite a bit from that situation. I learned what I wouldn't do if I
was a supervisor or if I was a professional in that field. But yeah, not a lot of
support from that person. Didn't learn a lot. I know of just was trying to avoid that
person, to be quite honest, and just do what I had to do to not interact with that
person.
For Sophia, her negative relationship with her supervisor was a tough and
unfortunate experience, but it ultimately impacted the way she now goes about her
professional work with her own students. The quality of their relationship with their
supervisors showed to be an important part of how the participants conduct themselves in
their own supervisory roles.
Caring for Students
Genuinely caring about the "whole student," particularly in their growth and
development in college, has unanimously shown to be a professional value of the
participants. As Aaron puts it, "Caring in and of itself is a value." This value shows to
stem from participants' personal experiences, including their religious affiliations and
past experiences as a student.
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The whole student. "When I work with students one-on-one, I want them to
know that I care," Sophia explained. In describing why and how they do their student
affairs work, many participants shared their genuine care for students as more than just a
student, but rather as a human being. To Ethan, his involvement in his church taught him
to care about humanity, which has in turn influenced how he works with his students.
"The idea of treating everyone as human, to me, has come from my faith, from just my
personal caring about humanity, I think." This personal care has led Ethan to a
commitment to "caring about the student holistically." When he encounters conflicts with
his students, he tries to think about "the whole situation and the whole student and the
whole of what's going on in their lives" when he engages with his students. Katherine
takes a similar approach when supervising her students, reflecting on the "personal
experience of knowing the importance of having that support and talking to others but
also just kind of knowing what's going on with the students." To Ethan and Katherine,
they understand that there is more going on in a student's life that their campus job and
that has to be considered when caring for students.
Growth and development. Watching students progress successfully through
their time in college has shown to be one of the most fulfilling aspects of participants'
jobs. "For me it's important that whoever I supervise knows that I care about their
personal and professional growth," Sophia explained. Sophia often acts as a "coach" to
her students through their academic and work experiences. She has two students that she
no longer works with that continue to return to her to update her on their personal and
academic progression while at Grand Valley. "That always feels good, right? Because
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that means that they trust you and they value whatever advice or information you're
giving them. It's nice to be able to watch that growth."
Dave best summarized his sense of purpose in student affairs by stating, "I want
to see students succeed and develop." Aaron shared this sentiment, explaining that "I
value people having the information they need to succeed." Both Aaron and Dave feel
most fulfilled in their work when they are able to help a student grow through tough
experiences; they both described having this type of growth experience when they were
students. "When a student comes in and they're crying, and they're crying, and they
actually need something, those are the days where it feels more fulfilling." When Dave
has difficult conversations with students and they thank him, he knows that he has "made
a positive impact" and the students are "learning from their interactions."
For Ethan, "working with college students is the sweet spot of identity
development." He went on to explain:
It is the coolest. The conversations you get to have with students as they're
developing into adults, I mean, they are technically legally adults but mentally
their brains are growing into adulthood. Getting to see the lightbulb moments and
seeing them become, hopefully, critically thinking, positive contributors to
society, that just does it for me and it's awesome. So I really enjoy it."
Not only is student development a critical piece of why these new student affairs
professionals do their work, but it showed to be an enjoyable piece, as well. Most of the
participants explained that they deeply care about, and are fulfilled by, helping students
grow and develop as a well-rounded human being.
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Leading by Example
Most participants described the ways they lead by example and how they prefer to
show their values to students rather than tell them. As Katherine puts it: "Be an example,
be a leader."
Modeling. When describing her professional values, Katherine discussed the
importance of modeling leadership behavior for her students. She believes that it is most
important to "be a leader, not just a supervisor." Because Katherine works in an office
while her students are doing more manual labor, she ensures that she is not simply telling
the students what to do, she is instead showing them. "I make sure that everything I
expect my staff to do, that I am also doing it and they see that." It is important to
Katherine in her work that she "be a leader, not a manager."
Aaron's daily work often requires that he work away from his office and his
students. He tries his best to be "visible" in his students' workspace so they know that
they are not alone. Aaron models his care for his students by making himself "accessible"
for them to ask questions, express concerns, and get to know Aaron. He does his best to
"meet students where they are" in hopes that they will know he cares and that the students
will do the same for others.
Similarly to Aaron, Dave wants his students to see that they have a supervisor that
"cares about the work." Based on his past supervisor experience, Dave knew that it was
important to set an example for his students. Dave explained that his previous supervisor
"led by example all the time." By displaying his care for his work and his students, Dave
feels that this sets a good example for his students; he hopes that showing he cares will
help his students care about their own work.
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Ethan's approach to modeling behaviors for his students is to "do the hard work."
Ethan works with students as both a supervisor and an advisor. His demanding workload
and his frequent face-time with students provides him with an opportunity to show
students that the work may be difficult, and he may be extremely busy, but "you get what
you put into it." Through his own hard work, Ethan shows his students that their own
hard work will help them get the most out of their experiences.
Best practices. Most directly, Sophia said that she cares "about staying current
with best practices." She learns about best practices by conversing with her colleagues
across institutions, attending conferences and professional development sessions, and
doing the research. Sophia believes that keeping up with best practices helps her to adjust
campus programs in a way that will best benefit students. For her, implementing best
practices that most benefit shows students that she is committed to "what they [students]
value." Like Sophia, Aaron's commitment to best practices is an important part of the
work he does with his students. He explained that "academic success," "citizenship," and
"intercultural competency" are the "pillars" of his functional area that informs his own
work and his students' work. To best succeed in these three pillars, both personally and
with his students, Aaron keeps up to date with best practices and methods for each pillar.
Sophia and Aaron both expressed that they best lead their students and set a good
example when their work is informed by best practices.
In their roles, Ethan and Katherine, along with the work they do, are frequently
evaluated by students. While they both explained that student feedback can be difficult to
receive, they use the feedback as an opportunity to utilize the feedback and compare their
work to best practices of student affairs. When Ethan receives feedback, he feels it
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important to be "open" about the feedback, and then turn to the best practices; he makes
sure to read and research in order to make improvements that will best benefit his
students. Similar to Ethan, Katherine takes all of the feedback she receives about the
programs she oversees and does her research to compare her programs to the best
practices outlined for her area of work. Both Ethan and Katherine described best practices
as being a critical part of showing students that their feedback and their experiences
matter.
Summary
In this chapter I described the findings of this study that sought to answer three
research questions:

1. What impacts the professional identity of new student affairs practitioners?
2. How does the alignment of personal and professional values impact the work
of new student affairs professionals?
3. How do new professionals embody the professional values of student affairs
in daily practice?
The type and amount of support that participants received from past and present
supervisors, along with the quality of those relationships, showed to heavily influence
how the participants conduct themselves as new student affairs professionals. Caring for
student growth and development, and caring for the students as whole beings, was
described as being a driving factor for the work participants do and was the most
fulfilling part of their jobs. Participants' commitment to best practices and modeling
behavior showed the way they value leading by example. In Chapter Five, I discuss the
implications of these findings and provide recommendations for future practice and
research.
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Chapter Five: Conclusion
In this chapter, I provide concluding remarks about the study, including a
summary of the findings, a discussion about the findings' relation to the existing
literature, and recommendations for future practice and research.
Summary
While student affairs literature has explored values and their belief as "what
should be" in practice (Reason & Broido, 2017, p. 41), there is little investigation into
how student affairs professionals bring the values to life. Because of the gap in the
literature, this study sought to better understand how new student affairs professionals
come to understand and embody the values of the field after attending a higher education
or student affairs graduate program. Each participant was asked to reflect on their
experiences in graduate school and as new professionals in their full-time roles. One of
the theoretical frameworks used for this study, socialization theory, helps to explain the
ways new student affairs professionals are socialized into the field, including the field's
values. When this framework is applied to theories of professional identity development,
it is clearer to see how professional identity is influenced by socialization in both
graduate school and at work. Both socialization theory and professional identity
development theory were used to frame and develop the research questions and
methodology. Additionally, these theories are utilized in this chapter to interpret the
findings and provide recommendations for practice.
This study used socialization theory to interpret new student affairs professionals'
commitment to caring for the whole student's growth and development, along with best
practices and modeling when leading by example. As Weidman, Twale, and Stein (2001)
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discussed, new student affairs professionals experience socialization into the values of the
field during graduate school and as they settle into their new positions. Further, in line
with Weidman et al. (2001)'s findings, new student affairs professionals showed
investment in the values of the field through their care for student growth, development,
and wellbeing. One aspect of this study was seeking to understand this personal
investment and how it shows up for new student affairs professionals in their daily work.
In this study, the professional identities of new student affairs professionals were
molded by their experiences with both past and present supervisors. Professional identity
development theory was applicable in analyzing new student affairs professionals'
experiences with their supervisors found in this stud, including the support the receive
and quality of their relationship with their graduate or professional supervisors. This
finding aligns with the current literature on professional identity development in student
affairs professionals and helped to provide answers to this study's research questions.
The three research questions that guided this study were:
1. What impacts the professional identity of new student affairs practitioners?
2. How does the alignment of personal and professional values impact the work
of new student affairs professionals?
3. How do new professionals embody the professional values of student affairs
in daily practice?
Data from 5 participants was collected using semi-structured interviews that
lasted anywhere from 35 to 61 minutes. Participants were recruited through a descriptive
email sent out to the Division of Student Services and the Division of Inclusion and
Equity email lists. Participants then emailed the researcher to volunteer for the study and
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set up an interview time. When participants arrive to the interview, they read the
informed consent (Appendix B) and completed a pre-interview questionnaire (Appendix
C). The semi-structured format of the interviews allowed the researcher to asking probing
questions for more or deeper reflection while also maintaining a level of consistency. All
interviews were recorded using a recording device and then transcribed. Interview
transcripts were closely read and codes were found amongst the transcripts. Codes were
then put into 6 categories, which then were grouped into three common themes. The three
themes that emerged from the codes and categories were: (1) Supervisor experiences, (2)
Caring for students, and (3) Leading by example.
Conclusions
Interpretations of this study's findings may suggest some insights to the research
questions. First, the professional identities of the new student affairs professionals
participating in this study were significantly impacted by their supervisor experiences in
both graduate school and in their new professional roles. Participants spoke about their
experiences with their past or current supervisors more than any other experience. This
study's participants were socialized into the field and learned its values, not only in the
classroom, but through the amount of support from and the quality of their relationship
with their supervisors. This finding points to the importance of preparing supervisors of
emerging student affairs professionals to positively model the values of the field in their
work with these new professionals. Secondly, the participants showed that their care for
students was a major factor in the way they approach their work. Participants explained
that they care deeply about students as more than just students but as human being.
Student growth and development was key to their care for students and witness this
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growth was the most fulfilling aspect of their work. The new student affairs professionals
in this study value providing intentional care to each of their students. Finally, this study
provided insight to the ways new student affairs professionals are embodying the values
of the field. Leading by example, through modeling and best practices, was the main way
that participants translated their values into their daily work. Many participants had never
reflected on their professional values, but they were clear that the example they set for
their students was most important to them. The new student affairs professionals in this
study are modeling their values every day for their students.
Discussion
The values of student affairs are specified in a variety of places, such as The
Student Personnel Point of View (1949), American College Personnel Association
(1996), and the Council for the Advancement of Standards in Higher Education (2006).
Each of these organizations and documents explain the values in their own way, but as
Young (2003) states, "Higher education and student affairs are instruments of society;
therefore, their values are instrumental more than intrinsic" (p. 97). Regardless of their
definition, the values of student affairs are pertinent to the profession. First understanding
how new student affairs professionals learn the values of the field is a crucial part of
understanding how instrumental these values are and how professionals embody them in
their daily work. As hypothesized, supervisor relationships had a notable influence on the
ways that this study's new student affairs professionals are socialized into the values of
the field. Supervisor experiences also had a major impact on the professional identities of
the new student affairs professionals in this study. Throughout the interviews, each
participant spent the majority of their time discussing their past and present supervisors:
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their relationships, support, and influence. Weidman, Twale, and Stein (2001) explained
that socialization into the field occurs in a variety of settings, including work experiences
in both graduate school and afterward. When graduate students are spending a significant
amount of their time in their graduate assistantships, and new professionals spending
forty, or more, hours at work each week, it is not surprising that these new student affairs
professionals are socialized into the values of the field based on their supervisor
experiences.
In response to the first research question, "What impacts the professional identity
of new student affairs professionals?", this study directly assessed supervisor impact and
confirmed that supervisors had the biggest impact on the professional identities of the
participants. Sophia, for example, had such a negative experience with her graduate
assistantship supervisor that she intentionally behaves in a manner that is the exact
opposite of her past supervisors' behavior. Ethan and Katherine, however, have had
positive relationships with their graduate school and professional supervisors; both of
these participants feel confident about who they are as professionals because of these
positive experiences.
The current literature supports the claim that supervisors are most important in
graduate student development. For example, Pittman, and Foubert (2016) found that
supervision was an impactful part of the professional identities of new student affairs
professionals. Similarly, Liddell et al. (2014) concluded that supervisor relationships
were most influential to new student affairs professionals' successful transition into their
new professional roles. As Renn and Jessup-Anger (2008) expressed in their research on
graduate student preparation for the student affairs field, preparing students to apply the
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knowledge they are learning in school should be of the utmost importance for student
affairs graduate programs. As graduate students transition into their professional roles,
the present study suggests that supervisors of new professionals should also understand
values socialization and be prepared to be a positive influence on the professional
identities of their new colleagues.
The purpose of this study was to better understand how new student affairs
professionals embody the values of the field. The present study may help to provide some
insight not only to how new student affairs professionals embody the values, but also why
they embody the values. Blimling and Whitt (1999) stated, "Few serve in a university
who do not care about students" (p. 18). Caring about a student holistically was
commonly discussed amongst participants; new student affairs professionals care about
more than students learning skills in class or in work, but rather they care about the
students' wellbeing in all aspects of their lives. According to Baxter Magolda and Taylor
(2017), "Understanding the whole student has been a mainstay of the student affairs
profession from its inception" (p. 154). Based on the findings of the present study, caring
for the "whole student" and their growth and development could explain why the
participants of this study work to embody and apply the values of the field.
Similarly to Bureau's (2018) findings, which included "caring" and "holistic
student development" as core values for new student affairs professionals, these values
were salient values for the participants in the present study. Participants discussed that
while their positions can become frustrating when faced with student conflict, they strive
to know all of "what's going on with the students," as Katherine succinctly explained.
When these professionals have insight to students' full experience, they are better able to
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assist students in their growth and development. According to Blimling and Whitt (1999),
"higher education environments are organized to assist students with the fulfillment of
their full human potential (p. 13). For this study's participants, watching students grow
and develop, as both students and citizens, was the most fulfilling aspect of their student
affairs jobs.
Participants expressed that their professional values, such as their care for
students, stemmed from their personal values. Hirschy et al. (2015) found that an
alignment of personal and professional values is important for successful professional
practice. The present study showed support for that finding, as many of this study's
participants expressed that their professional values exist due to their personal values.
This finding helps provide insight to this study's second research question that asks,
"How does the alignment of personal and professional values impact the work of new
student affairs professionals?" This study's findings suggest that alignment of personal
and professional values may influence the participants' work and their decision to serve in
this field. Caring for holistic student growth and development primarily stemmed from,
as Ethan put it, "personal caring about humanity." Aaron explained that his care for
students stemmed from his faith and the care that his parents showed him. Dave also felt
that his religious values are directly linked to the way he interacts with students and does
his work in student affairs. Graduate students in higher education programs are taught the
values of the field in their classes and are socialized into these values in their work
experiences (Renn & Jessup-Anger, 2008); however, the present study hints that student
affairs professionals' commitment to the values of the field, including their sincere care
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for students, stems more from their personal experiences than school or work
experiences.
The third research question that guided this study was, "How do new
professionals embody the professional values of student affairs in daily practice?" The
present study may suggest that new student affairs professionals implement and embody
the values of the field through their leadership; more specifically, the present study's
participants lead by example in their professional positions. This study identified
modeling and best practices to be the methods by which the participants lead by example.
For these new student affairs professionals, best practices help them to do their work
effectively with the current student population. Participants like Sophia commit
themselves to staying up to date on best practices because it shows her students that she
cares about what will best benefit them. It is possible that these new student affairs
professionals, who were just recently students themselves, feel a strong pull to utilize
updated best practices because this concept is fresh in their minds. The new professionals
of this study may see utilizing best practices as a way to do this work better than they had
experienced from older student affairs professionals, including their supervisors, during
their time as a student.
Modeling was another way that participants lead their students through example.
Participants like Katherine felt it was crucial that they model the behavior and values that
they believe in, but also the behavior and values they expect to see from their students.
Heath (1968) found that staff who serve as role models for students have a positive
impact on student maturity and development. As Dalton (1999) stated, "The power of the
moral example is that it conveys values directly through personal commitment and
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action" (p. 52). The present study showed that new student affairs professionals serve as
role models because they want their students to see that the work matters to them, and the
literature confirms that this reflects positively on the students. This displays the personal
investment that Weidman et al. (2001) explain. Taking what they've experienced with
their supervisors and pairing it with their deep care for students, new student affairs
professional show their personal investment through their commitment to staying up to
date with best practices and modeling values to their students. One aim of this study was
to answer Young's (1993) question: "How can we use our values well?" For these new
student affairs professionals, using their values well means, as Katherine put it, acting as
"a leader, not just a supervisor." New student affairs professionals embody the values of
the field by working hands-on with students and showing their students their values
versus just telling them.
Bureau's (2018) study is the most recent study that looked at which values
students were learning, but Bureau did not address how those students reflected upon
their values. In his interview, Aaron said, "Your values kind of get lost a little bit as you
get busy." When probed about their values in their professional lives, most participants
smiled, sighed, and responded with, "I've actually never thought about them." At first
glance, this may appear to mean that new student affairs professionals are not applying
the values of the field. While these professionals showed that they fail to consciously
reflect on their values, it does not necessarily mean they are not leading with those values
in their work. On the contrary, perhaps new student affairs professionals are so busy
applying the values of the field that they are not creating space and time to more
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consciously or explicitly reflect on their values and the ways they are living into those
values.
Recommendations for Future Practice
Some recommendations for future practice emerged from the findings. One
recommendation is that graduate programs should emphasize the application of values in the
field and the importance of graduate assistant supervision. Graduate students serve in their
graduate assistantships and practicum as an opportunity to gain relevant work experience to
connect their classroom work to their work with students. Participants of the present study
rarely mentioned their time in the classroom but consistently referred to their work
experiences. As can be seen in the present study, there appears to be a disconnect between
theory and practice; the intention of graduate assistantships in student affairs is to put theory
to practice. Learning the values in class is important but understanding how to use them is
even more so. This study supports Renn and Jessup-Anger's (2008) suggestion that student
affairs graduate programs should focus on the ways their class sessions are directly
applicable to the work the students are doing. Classes and graduate assistantships should be
complementary to one another in an effort to provide student affairs graduate students with a
well-rounded education that can be directly applied to their future professional roles. To
effectively put theory to practice, graduate assistantships and the classroom must work
together.
In addition to partnership between the classroom and graduate assistantships, student
affairs graduate programs should conduct in-depth trainings with graduate assistant and
practicum supervisors. As suggested by Pittman and Foubert (2016)'s findings, proper
attention should be given to graduate student supervision in order to ensure proper
development of new student affairs professionals. Because graduate students are socialized
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into the field during graduate school (Weidman, Twale, & Stein, 2001), it is crucial to keep in
mind that graduate students are susceptible to behaviors exhibited by their supervisors. This
study showed that the participants care deeply for their students and are leading by example
in an attempt to better develop their students; mid- and senior-level student affairs
professionals should keep in mind that, just as undergraduate students are learning from new
professionals' example, graduate students are also learning from their graduate assistantship
supervisor's example.
All institutions of higher education should be prepared to properly supervise student
affairs professionals who are entering the field after graduate school. As this study suggests,
the participants have been heavily influenced by their experiences with their supervisors in
their professional roles; both positive and negative experiences with their supervisors inform
their overall experience and molds their professional identity. To successfully transition
emerging professionals into the field, supervisors of these professionals must be cognizant of
the example they are setting and the ways they are impacting the professional identities of
their supervisees.
Professional organizations could benefit from this study's findings, as well. As
previously discussed, student affairs professional organizations have the values of the field
defined in varying ways which can influence new professionals' perceptions and
understandings of the values. One way that new professionals' values could be clearer and
more effectively embodied is through the standardization of the student affairs values across
professional organizations. Once standardized, the values of the field can and should be
emphasized by the professional organizations as the core of the student affairs field. By
emphasizing the values, student affairs professionals that are involved in these organizations
will continually be reminded of the values and can more frequently connect them to their
work, involvement, and conferences.
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Deeply caring for student and leading by example showed to be of the utmost
importance to new student affairs professionals. As a new professional, this commitment to
student wellbeing can be fulfilling but exhausting at the same time. Investment in students
and their lives is certainly a positive attribute in student affairs professionals, but student
affairs should work to encourage new professionals to practice self-care in the midst of their
investment in students. The passion of these emerging professionals is inspiring but, as the
participants themselves witnessed in their supervisors, can lead to lackluster leadership in the
mid- and senior-level positions. In order to foster continued dedication to their values in their
daily work, new student affairs professionals must find healthy balance between their
dedication to students and their dedication to their own wellbeing. Supervisors of new
professionals should be modeling self-care for their supervisees while also working with their
new professionals to find practical ways they can implement their own self-care.
Finally, built-in time for intentional reflection could dramatically benefit student
affairs professionals in their daily practice. As Aaron discussed, professionals get busy and
their values "get lost." Not only is the transition from graduate school to a new career a busy
time, but student affairs as a whole is busy year-round. When prompted, many participants of
the present study noted that they had never reflected on their values. It is difficult to expect
professionals to effectively embody the values of the field when they are busy year-round and
are not reflecting on their values. Intentional reflection that is built into each office's
professional development, evaluations, and supervision discussions can be a simple yet
impactful way of ensuring that student affairs professionals are clear on their values and how
they are using them in their daily work.
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Recommendations for Future Research
The limitations and delimitations of the present study lends some
recommendations for future research that may be conducted on this topic.
Limitations. This study was not without limitations. One such limitation was the
sample size. While five participants help to provide some insight to new student affairs
professionals' experiences at Grand Valley State University, a larger sample across
multiple institutions should be utilized to make findings more generalizable to all of
higher education. Additionally, this study was limited in its distribution of demographics.
Three of the five participants attended the same higher education graduate program, and
all give participants identified as White. This lack of diversity amongst the participants
limits the generalizability of the findings, as a more diverse sample may have provided
different results. More participants who represent a variety of graduate programs and
social identities would be beneficial in future research.
Future research. With the present study and its limitations in mind, more
information could be gathered regarding new student affairs professionals' embodiment
of the values of the field by utilizing a longitudinal study format. Because these
professionals develop their professional identities and values over time, throughout
graduate school and into their new careers, it would be worth investigating what their
values look like from the beginning of their graduate education through to their five-year
anniversary at their new positions. Additionally, a longer-term longitudinal study that
assesses values enactment and embodiment from graduate school to new career, from
new career to mid-level position, and finally from mid-level to senior student affairs
professional could provide insight to how values and professionals' embodiment of them
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may change over time. A focus on the transitions and the supervision that occurs
throughout those transitions would benefit future research on student affairs values
embodiment.
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Appendix A
Participant Recruitment Email Invitation
Dear Colleagues,
My name is Katie Gaither and I am a current graduate student in the College Student
Affairs Leadership program at Grand Valley State University. I am conducting a research
study about the professional values of new student affairs professionals.
I am seeking volunteer participants for my study. To participate in this study, you must
meet all of the following requirements:
• currently employed at Grand Valley State University
• completed a student affairs or higher education graduate program
• be in the student affairs field for no more than 5 years
Participation entails a one-on-one interview with me that would last no more than 90
minutes. If you are interested in participating, please contact me directly and I can send
along the consent form that will describe your participation in more detail. We will then
set up a time to conduct the interview.
You can contact me at gaitheka@gvsu.edu or (269) 362-4519 if you have any additional
questions.
Thank you for your consideration and I look forward to hearing from you!
Best,
Katie Gaither
Master's Degree Candidate, Higher Education
Grand Valley State University
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Appendix B
Informed Consent
Title of Study: Living Into Our Values: How New Student Affairs Professionals
Embody the Values of the Field
Principal Investigator: Katie Gaither, Graduate Student at GVSU
Faculty Advisor: Karyn Rabourn, Educational Leadership and Counseling at GVSU
PURPOSE
This study seeks to explore the personal and professional values of early-career student
affairs professionals at Grand Valley State University. Participants will be asked a series
of questions to reflect on their experiences as a graduate student and as a new
professional in student affairs. By participating in this study, you will help me and other
student affairs practitioners to better understand what values are most salient for new
student affairs professionals and how they impact our daily work.
REASON FOR INVITATION
You are being invited to participate in this study because you are a student affairs
professional at Grand Valley State University. To participate in this study, you must meet
all of the following criteria:
• currently employed at Grand Valley State University
• completed a student affairs or higher education graduate program
• be in the student affairs field for no more than 5 years
PROCEDURES
After agreeing to participate, I will send you an email containing a Pre-Interview
Questionnaire for you to complete prior to the interview and we will schedule a date and
time for the interview. In the Winter semester, we will meet in person one time for no
more than 60 minutes. We will meet at a neutral location on campus, away from your
office. A neutral location will be utilized in order to provide you with more privacy to
respond honestly to the interview questions.
RISKS
There is no risk to participating in this study.
POTENTIAL BENEFITS TO YOU
This study will provide you with space to reflect on your experiences as a new
professional in student affairs.
VOLUNTARY PARTICIPATION
Your participation in this research study is completely voluntary. You do not have to
participate. You may quit at any time without any penalty to you.
PRIVACY & CONFIDENTIALITY
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The information you provide during this research study will be kept confidential to the
extent permitted by law. Your personal information, including all responses to research
questions, will not be linked in any way to your identity as a study participant, nor will
your identity be included in the study results.
Interviews will be audio recorded to ensure accuracy. The recordings will be used solely
for accuracy of data collection. After each interview, I will have the data transcribed and
erase the recording. The transcriber and I will be the only ones who will have access to
the recordings. Anything stated in our interview will remain between you and me.
AGREEMENT TO PARTICIPATE
By participating in this study, you are agreeing to the following:
• The details of this research study have been explained to me, including what I am
being asked to do and the anticipated risks and benefits;
• I have had an opportunity to have my questions answered;
• I am voluntarily agreeing to participate in the research as described on this form;
• I may ask more questions or quit participating at any time without penalty.
• I give my consent to participate in this research project.
CONTACTS AND QUESTIONS
If you have any questions about this research study, please contact:
Katie Gaither, Graduate Student
(269) 362-4519
gaitheka@gvsu.edu
If you have any questions about your rights as a research participant, please contact:
GVSU Office of Research Compliance and Integrity
(616) 331-3197
rci@gvsu.edu
You will be given a copy of this information to keep for your records.
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Appendix C
Pre-Interview Questionnaire
1. Where did you attend graduate school?
2. What is the name of your degree?
3. How many years have you worked in the field of student affairs?
4. What is your gender identity?
5. What is your racial or ethnic identity?
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Appendix D
Interview Protocol
Theme 1: Background
• Tell me a little about yourself.
• How did you get into the field of student affairs?
Theme 2: Graduate School Experience
• Tell me about your experience in graduate school.
• What has mentorship looked like for you from graduate school until now?
• What would you say is the most important experience you had in graduate
school?
o What is the most important thing you learned?
o Why were these most important?
• What is something you would change about your graduate experience?
Theme 3: Supervisor & Peer Relationships
• How did you end up working at Grand Valley?
• What is it like working in your office?
• Tell me a bit about what you might experience on a typical day at work.
• When do you feel like you've had a successful day at work?
• What challenges you and stimulates you in your work?
• Can you characterize what it's like working with your supervisor?
• How has your supervisor helped you grow within your role?
Theme 4: Values
• Where did you learn your professional values?
• What areas of your work do you feel particularly strong in? Why?
• Where do your personal values come from?
o How do these values show up in your daily life?
o How do these values show up at work?
• When do you feel like you've made a difference or have had a positive impact?
• Why do you stay in the field?
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Appendix E
Theme

Category

Codes

Supervisor Experiences

Support
Relationship

•
•
•
•

"Growth mindset"
"Thrown into the deep end"
Avoidance
Professionalism

Caring for Students

The Whole Student
Growth and Development

•
•
•
•
•
•

Holistic
Providing resources
Care for humanity
Treating everyone as human
Get to know students
Care about student
development

Leading by Example

Modeling
Best Practices

•
•

Doing the research
Getting experiences outside
position
Giving help they did not get
as a student

•
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Appendix F
IRB Determination Letter
DATE: January 09, 2019
TO:
FROM:
STUDY TITLE:
REFERENCE #:
SUBMISSION TYPE:

Karyn Rabourn
HRRC
Living Into Our Values: How New Student Affairs
Professionals Embody the Values of the Field
19-192-H
IRB Initial Submission

ACTION:
EFFECTIVE DATE:
REVIEW TYPE:

Exempt Determination
January 09, 2019
Exempt Review

Thank you for your submission of materials for your planned scholarly activity. It has
been determined that this project is human subjects research* according to current federal
regulations and MEETS eligibility for exempt determination under Exempt Category 2,
45 CFR 46.101. You may now proceed with your research.
Exempt protocols do not require formal approval, renewal or closure by the Human
Research Review Committee (HRRC). While not required, it is highly recommended that
this research be closed when it is completed by submitting the HRRC Closure Form. Any
revision to exempt research that alters the risk/benefit ratio or affects eligibility for
exempt review must be submitted to the HRRC using the Change in Approved Protocol
form before changes are implemented.
Any research-related problem or event resulting in a fatality or hospitalization requires
immediate notification to the Office of Research Compliance and Integrity (rci@gvsu.edu
or 616-331-3197) and the Research Integrity Officer Jeffrey Potteiger at 616-331-7207.
(See HRRC policy 1020, Unanticipated
problems and adverse events.)
Exempt research studies are eligible for audits and will remain eligible for these reviews
until the research has been closed.
If you have any questions, please contact the Office of Research Compliance and
Integrity at 616-331-3197 or rci@gvsu.edu. Please include your study title and protocol
number in all correspondence with our office.
Sincerely,
Office of Research Compliance and Integrity
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